This paper deals with free vibration analysis of thick cylindrical composite sandwich panels with simply supported boundary conditions based on a new improved higher-order sandwich panel theory. The formulation used the third-order polynomial description for the displacement fields of thick composite face sheets and for the displacement fields in the core layer based on the displacement field of Frostig's second model. In this case, the unknowns were coefficients of the polynomials in addition to displacements of the top and bottom face sheets. The fully dynamic effects of the core layer and face sheets were also considered in this study. Using Hamilton's principle, the governing equations were derived. Moreover, the effect of some important parameters such as those of thickness ratio of the core to panel, the length to radius ratio of the core and composite lay-up sequences were investigated on free vibration response of the panel. The results were validated by those published in the literature and with the finite element results obtained by ABAQUS. It was shown that thicker panels with thicker cores provided greater resistance to resonant vibrations. Moreover, the effect of increasing face sheets' thicknesses in general was the significant increase in fundamental natural frequency values. strength are usually used for face sheets, whereas the core layer is made of a low-specific-weight material which may be much less stiff or strong than the face sheets (Librescu and Hause, 2000) . In recent years, to describe the dynamic and static behavior of these structures, various theoretical models have been developed. Understanding the free vibration behavior of structures is essential for preventing the occurrence of resonance, and for optimal designing. Moreover it is important to Recovering new types of materials for the face sheets and core in order to reduce failure modes and obtain optimum weight sandwich structural. Different approaches may be used for modeling sandwich panels. The first approach is equivalent single layer (ESL) models and classical models (see Reddy, 1997; Mindlin, 1951; and Wang, 1996) . These theories often obtain inaccurate results when used for the analysis of sandwich panels with flexible cores that are soft in the vertical direction (Frostig and Thomsen, 2008) . The second approach is the first-order shear deformation theories (FSDT). When the face sheets in the sandwich panel are thin, the FSDT model obtains good results for the analysis of sandwich panels with flexible cores (see Malekzadeh et al., 2015) . Reissner (1985) , Noor and Burton (1989) , Reddy (1990) , and Kant and Swaminathan (2001) have reviewed these developments. There are also other theories studied by some researchers. Biglari and Jafari (2010) studied the free vibration of doubly curved composite sandwich panels with soft cores using the mixed theory. Singh (1999) Unfortunately, the free vibration analysis of cylindrical sandwich panels with thick face sheets and thick flexible cores has not been reported in the literature. In order to include the thickness effects of the top and bottom face sheets of the panel in the current formulation, the third-order polynomial description for the displacement fields was used. Buckling analysis of sandwich panels with a flexible core was investigated by Frostig (1998) using classical plate theory in the face sheets. Damped free vibrations of sandwich plates with a viscoelastic soft flexible core, and low-velocity impact analysis of sandwich panels were investigated by Malekzadeh et al. (2004 Malekzadeh et al. ( , 2005 using First Shear Deformation Theory (FSDT) in the face sheets. The free vibration analysis of thick doubly curved sandwich panels with transversely flexible cores were investigated by using FSDT in the face sheets. In order to determine the bending response of composite sandwich plates, Kheirikhah et al. (2012) applied the third-order plate theory for the face sheets and quadratic and cubic functions for the transverse and in-plane displacements of the core.
INTRODUCTION
The use of sandwich structures has increased in recent years in aerospace, naval, civil, transportation, and other industries which require stiff and light-weight structural ingredients. Sandwich structures are constructed of three layers. They are usually composed of two metallic or composite laminated materials: face sheets and a foam core or a low-strength honeycomb core. The materials with a high strength are usually used for face sheets, whereas the core layer is made of a low-specific-weight material which may be much less stiff or strong than the face sheets (Librescu and Hause, 2000) . 
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This study investigated the free vibration analysis of doubly curved thick composite sandwich panels using a new improved higher-order sandwich panel theory based on the second computational model of Frostig (2004) . In the present formulation, the top and bottom face sheets can be thick or thin. The in-plane stresses of the core were also considered. In this study, the analytical solution of the displacement field of the core was presented in terms of polynomials with unknown coefficients according to the second computational model of Frostig (2004) . Furthermore, the formulation included accurate stress-resultant equations for composite sandwich structures, in which the term (1 / ) c c z R  was imported in Eq.3 and exactly integrated. These coefficients could be very important in the structural analysis of thick cylindrical sandwich panel structures.
THEORY AND FORMULATION
Basic Assumptions
Consider a cylindrical thick composite sandwich panel which is composed of two composite laminated thick face sheets and a flexible core layer. The geometry of the panel and the coordinates are shown in Fig. 1 . In this figure, indices t and b refer to the top and bottom face sheets of the sandwich panels, respectively. Moreover, the thicknesses of the top face sheet, the bottom face sheet, the core layer, the total thickness of sandwich panel, the intermediate radius of the core, the intermediate radius of the top face sheet, the intermediate radius of the bottom face sheet, and the length of the sandwich panel are presented by, t h , b h , c h , h, c R , t R , b R and L , respectively. The displacement fields in face sheets are u , v and w in the directions of x (longitudinal),  (circumferential) and z (radial), respectively. They are measured upward from the midplane of the face sheets (Reddy, 2003) . Face sheets are thick laminated composite and orthotropic structures. The face sheets and the core are assumed to be perfectly bonded, i.e. there is no relative displacement between the face sheets and the core interfaces. 
Based on the second Frostig's model, the displacement field components of the core layer are derived as:
In Eq.3, it is seen that the number of unknown variables is 11. Based on small deformations, the kinematic relations of the core are as follows: 
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According to this equation, the number of unknown variables in the core is decreased from 11 to 5. Therefore, the total number of unknowns in the core and the face sheets is reduced to 27: 1 1 1  1 2 2  2  t  c c  c  2 2  2 3 3 3 3 0 1  0 1  0   0   , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
The Stress-Strain Relations and Stress Resultants
The stress-strain relations for the orthotropic composite face sheets in the global coordinate system are given as follows (Loy and Lam, 1999; Afshin et al., 2010) : Stress-strain relations in the core are as follows : 
The values of stiffness coefficients ( ) Q in Eq. 10 are as follows (George, 1999) : 
And based on the relations of strain potential energy of the core, the stress resultants in the core are calculated as follows: 
The governing equations of motion for the face sheets and the core are derived using Hamilton's principle of minimization of the Lagrangian L of the deformed system:
where K is the kinetic energy, U is the strain energy and  denotes the variation operator. The variation of kinetic energy is extracted as follows: 
where i r and c r are the density of the face sheets and the core, respectively. 
The governing equations for a cylindrical sandwich panel composed of a flexible core and thick composite face sheets are derived. Hence, after integration by parts and some algebraic manipulation, twenty-seven equations of motion are extracted, some of which are as follows: At the top face sheet: : 
at the bottom face sheet: 
: : 
And at the core: 
The stress resultants of the face sheets in Equations (17)- (26) 
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SOLUTION
In order to solve the free vibration problem of simply supported cylindrical sandwich panel, the Navier method is applied (Qatu, 2004) . For satisfing the boundary conditions, the displacement fields based on double Fourier series are assumed to be in the following form:
In this section, based on the present analytical method, some examples are considered and the results are validated and discussed. The results of the present analysis are validated by FSDT and ABAQUS commercial FE software. In all examples, a cylindrical sandwich panel is simply supported.
Example 1
The geometric specifications and mechanical properties of a cylindrical sandwich panel composed of fiber glass reinforced polyester matrix face sheets and a PVC foam (named HEREX C70.130) core are given in Table 1 . The sandwich panel was made by (0/90/0/core/0/90/0) lay-ups. In this table, the thickness of each top and bottom face sheets is determined to be 3 mm, the thickness of the core to total thicknes 0.8, the radius of the core intermidate to total thickness 10, and the length of the cylinder to the radius of the core intermidate 2. The dimensionless angular velocity is (Rahmani et al., 2010) . In the FE modeling procedure via ABAQUS, an eight-node C3D8R was selected as the element type for the core layer and Lanczos solver was chosen to carry out the vibration analysis. Table 1 : Geometrical and mechanical properties used for the analysis (Meunier et al., 1999) . In Table 2 , the first four dimensionless natural frequencies obtained from the present model, FSDT model and ABAQUS modeling for the sandwich panel are presented and compared. It is shown that the results obtained from the present method, FSDT, and FE analysis for different mode shapes are very close and in good agreement when face sheets are thin. Moreover, the smallest dimensionless natural frequency of sandwich panel occurs at the mode shape of (m,n)= (1,2).
Example 2
In this example, mechanical properties of face sheets and the core for the cylindrical sandwich panel are the same as those in Table 1 . To show the accuracy of the present analysis, especially when the face sheets' thickness is increased, two geometrical models are considered. The first geometrical model is shown in Table 3 . It can be observed that the face sheetes are thin in comparison with Table 5 . Four natural frequencies for a cylindrical sandwich panel based on Similar to example 1, the results of the present analysis, FSDT, and ABAQUS are very close. When the face sheets are thick, the results of the present theory are better than those of FSDT theory. To clarify this, the geometric specifications of the cylindrical sandwich panel are defined in Table 5 . It can be seen that the face sheets in Table 5 are thicker than those in Table 3 . It is shown in Table 6 For analysis and parametric study cylindrical sandwich panel, the aforementioned Geometrical and mechanical properties of Table 1 were chosen. The results of the parametric study which indicate variation of the natural frequencies and non-dimensional natural frequencies versus circumferential wave number (n) for different longitudinal wave lengths (m) are depicted in It can be seen in Figure 3 that by increasing the circumferential wave number, the natural frequencies and non-dimensional frequencies of the sandwich panel initially decrease and then increase when reaching a specific magnitude. The 3D view and 2D front view of the mode shape relevant to the first natural frequency are shown in Figure 4 . The effect of length-to-radius core ratio on natural frequency and non-dimensional natural frequency Another parametric study is related to the study of variation of the natural frequencys and nondimensional natural frequency versus the length-to-radius core ratio, shown in Figure 5 . It can be seen that by increasing the length-to-radius core ratio, the natural frequency of the sandwich panel The effect of fiber angles of composite face sheets on natural frequency and non-dimensional natural frequency
The geometrical and mechanical properties of sandwich are presumed as in Table 1, is shown in Figure 7 . According to Figure 7 , the natural frequency of the sandwich panel initially rises by increasing the fiber angle, which stems from the enhancement of sandwich panel stiffness, but this trend reverses as the fiber angle reaches a critical value. This critical value of the fiber angle is dependent on the mode shape. The variation of non-dimensional natural frequency versus fiber angle is almost similar to that of the natural frequency. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, an exact free vibration soulution for a cylindrical sandwich panel was presented based on an improved higher-order sandwich panel theory. Based on compatibility conditions in the interface of the core and the top and bottom face sheets, the total number of unknowns in the core and the face sheets was reduced from 33 to 27. The mathematical formulation used Hamilton's principle to derive the equations of motion and boundary conditions, and then used Fourier series to solve them. In order to verify the accuracy of the present theory, a comparison was made with the results of FSDT model and the commercial finite-element software ABAQUS. Finally, a parametric study was conducted, and the effect of different parameters on natural frequency and non-dimensional natural frequency were investigated. The natural frequency relevant to the cylindrical sandwich panel in different shape modes were determined. The results of this study can be summarized as follows:
 The results of the present theory and those of the first shear deformation theory have a good agreement when the face sheets of the cylindrical sandwich panel are thin. Nevertheless, when the face sheets are thick, the results of the present theory and those of the first shear deformation theory are far from each other.  By increasing the circumferential wave number, the natural frequency and non-dimensional frequency of the sandwich panel initially decrease and then increase when n reaches a specific magnitude.  By increasing the length-to-radius core ratio, the natural frequencies of the sandwich panel initially decrease, but the non-dimensional natural frequencies increase.  When the ratio of core thickness to total thickness increases, the natural frequencies decrease.
Contrary to natural frequencies, the non-dimensional natural frequencies increase.  the natural frequency of the sandwich panel initially rises by increasing the fiber angle. Nevertheless, this trend reverses as the fiber angle reaches a critical value. The variation of nondimensional natural frequency versus fiber angle is almost similar to that of natural frequency. R h 
